
Rigid Industries takes lighting options for the Ford 
Raptor to new levels.  With the existing LED lighting 

-

instructions for not only installing our lights, but 
wiring your stock switches.

lighting for your vechile. 

Raptor Lower Grill Kit-
3160 lumens
CRADLE20-RPTR-PR - 40134
Lower Grill 8”(two 4” LED Lights) for states 
requiring a front license plate. This system 
mounts a 4” E-Series LED light on either side 
of the license plate in the lower grill area. 
Two 4” lights, your choice of white or amber 

patterns. Wire harness, mounting bracket 
and all necessary hardware included for 
installation.

OE Applications

Ford Raptor

Raptor Lower Grill Kit-
7900 lumens
CRADLE20-RPTROR - 40133
Lower Grill 20” E-Series kit, mounts in 
existing lower grill opening.  Simply 
remove the lower grill(5 screws) and install 
our bracket/light kit. One single 20” light, 
your choice of white or amber color. Our 
20” E-Series has a combination of spot 

pattern up close and in the distance. Wire 
harness, mounting bracket and all necessary 
hardware included for installation.

Raptor Upper 
Grill Kit-
15800 lumens
RPTR-40-L - 40236
Upper Grill 40” light mounts 
behind upper grill. This version 
mounts to existing mounting holes 
on either side of the inner frame 
assembly. 40” E-Series, your choice 
of white or amber color, comes 
with a combination of spot and 

coverage. Wire harness, mounting 
brackets and all necessary 
hardware included for installation.

Raptor Fog Kit 5200 lumens
RGDRPTRFOG - 40235 (Brackets only)
Dually LED Fog light kit , mounts in existing fog openings in 
the lower corners of the bumper utilizing aluminum mounting 
plates. Two lights per side, your choice of white or amber color, 

and all necessary hardware included for installationof our 

with detailed instructions for not only installing our lights, but 
wiring your stock switches. Available with D2 technology.

Lights Sold Separately

*For O� Road Use Only*

www.rigidindustries.com
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